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T h e Colonnade
VOLUME 38

BMI Contest
Offers •15,800
student composers residing anywhere in the
Western Hemisphere are
eligible to win
awards
totalling $15,800 in the
1962 Student Composers
Awards (SCA),it has been
announced by Carl Haverlin, President of Broadcast
Music, Inc. BMI annually
sponsors the competition
designed
to encourage
the creation of concert mu
sic by young composers.
The 1962 contest is the
fourth in which composers
from countries other than
the United States and Canada are eligible to compete. Seventy-six
student composers have received SCA awards since
1951.
SCA 1962 is open until
February 15, 1963, to residents of any country in
the Western
Hemisphere
who will be under twentysix (26) years of age on
Con't on page 6

T H E WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

OCTOBER 29, 1962

NO. 2

Library ShowsNew Exhibit AGEI, SEA Merge,Give 1963 Plans
In years past ACEI,
Association for Childhood
Education
International
and SEA, Student Education Association, have been
separate clubs on
our
campus. After careful planning and consideration of
both organizations, it was
decided that each coul d
serve their purpose better
iiE the clubs united to become SEA.
There will be a general
meeting one month of all
members; the next month

the students will divide
into elementary and secondary groups. In this way
each student will receive
a more valuable
experience and will profit more
in her teaching career.
The officers for the
new year are: President,
Jean Rider and Margie
Howard; Vice-president,
Carol Bates and Regina
Farr; Secretary, Evelyn
Andrews and Peggy BondCon't On Page 6

works in the New York
Times, The Christian
Science
Monitor, The
Colonnade and Spectrum,
The Saturday Review,
Sewanee Review, and the
Colorado Quarterly; The
Best American Short Stori e s of 1962, which includes
one of her stories; photo
, Featured are: several graphs of Miss O'Connor;
F o r B S 1 J , N 0 V . 4jeditionsofMissO'Connor's and issues of Holiday,Har
novels, in English and in per's, Bazaar and Made
Phil Smith, who recent- other languages; articles moiselle that have carried
ly spent five months as a
MAE BELL
her stories.
BSU Summer Missionary about Miss O ' C o n n o r ' s
in the Philippine Islands,
will be on our
campus
Sunday, November4. Phil,
who is a student at the
University of Georgia, will'
be introduced in Sunday
Iris Vernell Barron, Association. A Health and rer to Physical Education
Martha Crawford, SecSchool at the First Baptist
retary of Fine Arts, CGA,
Church, then will be on Chemistry and Biology Physical Education major Club, Secretary to REC.
i s an English major. She
campus during the after- major, is serving as Pres- she has served as treasuident
of
Ennis
Hall
this
has served as Secretary
noon for discussion
and
of Chapel,CGA, asFreshinterviews. He will show year. In the past she has
been
treasurer
of
IRC,
man Class President, as
his slides
and
speak
about his experience in the Treasurer of Chemistry
President of Literary Guild
Baptist Training Union on Club, and Vice-President
and as Junior advisor. She
of
Health
Council.
She
is
Sunday night at 6:15.
is a member of Phi Sigma
the
daughter
of
J,
J.
Barand IRC. Martha is the
His visit will mark the
daughter of Mrs. Daisy i
kick-off day for the BSU ron of Juliett.
M. Crawford of Lexington,
Summer Mission Program
Mae Crittenden Bell,
Kentucky.
on campus. The the m e daughter of R. C. Bell of
this year is
"His Way Shellman, is an English
Bonnie Lunelle Dekle
Mine Through
Summer
of Register is a Home Ecmajor. She has served as
Missions.'''
onomics major. Bonnie has
Vice-President of CGA,
The Missions Comm- Junior Representative to
been Junior Class Presiittee of the BSU is in
dent, and President
of
Judiciary, She is a memcharge of raising money
Freshman House Council
ber of Literary Guild, Pi
for summer missions and Gamma Mu, Phi Sigma,
a member of Phi Upsilon
they are also encouraging and IRC
0micron, SEA, Home Ecpeople to apply to work as
onomics Club, and SNEA.
Olynda Joyce Butler
summer
missionaries.
She is the daughter of the
Glenda Hamilton, Bell 216, daughter of the 0 . E. ButJ . L. Dekles,
has the applications for ler's of Dublin, is presiCon't On pace 3 kA
IRIS BARRON
dent of the R e c r e a t i o n
those interested.

Smith Speaks

Ina Dillard Russell
Library has a new case
and a new exhibit. The
case was donated to the
library. Miss Virginia
Satterfield says, and provides room for a longawaited Flannery O'Connor exhibit.

College Discovers Whq's Who On Campus;
Eleven Student Leaders Announced Representatives

AM
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A LITTLE OF A LOT OF THINGS
By Josephine King
We certainly can't complain about a lack of
entertainment this quarter--first we had the aggressive-haired advocate of well.-roundedness, and
then the soprano who, for some reason, resented
^'barking dogs and audience noises . . .
''. Those of you who've not been too busy "growing spiritually" will have had time to notice that
'-•it's''already mid-quarter and very close to slipper
time. Student teachers-to-be are weeping andwail-ing.and mumbling something about "where does
. t h e time g o . " Speaking of student teachers and
vi.related subjects, I came across this paragraph by
: 'T. L. Peacock: "The bore of all bores was the
> third. His subject had no beginning, no middle,
nor end. It was education."
' Ole Miss has been having its trouble with education, or lack of same. Theirs is a shame all
:6i us . share. The responsibility to honor justice
•'and to" love mercy should stay in our minds and
"hearts—both in these days when all we can do is
think andN speak, and in later days when we will
"Hkve to act. More of our professors should shed
,. their cautiousness and speak out on the subject
that troubles us; I w a s grateful to one of mine
who recently did so.
Glory be! We have two new campus dogs, both
in the tradition of charm and physical attraction
(I do not say beauty) that has marked campus
dogs for years. One is a brindle, and the other
will be a worthy successor to Pocono (Falstaff)
if that delightful dog ever lopes off into Death.
Peter deVrieis* latest novel. The Blood Of
the Lamb, is unbearably painful. I have no reservations about suggesting that you read it. If unbearable pain fits into your scheme of things now
and then, you'll find it in the library.
From Saturday Review, " . . . an apt suggestion for all who go in for book-burning: Better
dead than< read."
Good news for those who do hunger andthirst
after paperbacks-Mrs. Giddings, who responded
so promptly to The Colonnade book crusade last
year, tells me that space will be provided in Atkinson for three times as many paperbacks as the
S. U. now carries, I was pleased to learn that the
present turnover is fast. Mrs. Giddings asks faculty and students-to request what they want in
paperbacks, whether for required reading or just
plain reading. Naturally this is the only way she
can know-and if we don't let her know what we
want we can hardly complain when we don't get
*^it,-.vThe Colonnade has compiled a list of those
^'^ooks most often mentioned as "the paperbacks
I'd most like to see in the bookstore." Look it
•^^"^pver and add to it, and let Mrs. G. in on the
JOSEPHINE KING
EdItofln.ChUf

PAT KITCHENS
Asaoclofs Editor

XSHEUBIE CARTER

Ex'changc and Circulation Editor
Copy Editor
Photographor

.IjlEPORTERS

PACUUTY
ADVISORS

Joyco Joinor
Ellon Sklnnor
Sholblo Cortor

Jano Sool, Doloros Hall, Foyo Tro*
Wick, Barbara Bowman, Lynn Herton«
Maraha Holdt, Chan Mintor, Marlyn
Matooy, Ho Ion Darby, Karon Bowmon,
Doloroo Howard and Jano Poy.

Mra.MartbolBonten, Dr. Edward Dawson

ican, and The Diary of all down the gamut from
Emily Dickinson to the
Anne; Frank.
"THE BOOKS I'D
Graham Green was of- "beat^' poets. Some wantMOST LIKE TO SEE
ten mentioned-The Quiet ed more, political booksIH THE BOOKSTORE"
American, A Burnt-Out Kenriedy's arid GoldwatThe Colonnade, in. con- Case, as were: J. D. Sal- er's. Some wanted paperof criticism- on
ducting an unofficial s.ur- inger-Nine Stories; Cat- backs
vey among assorted stu- cher in the Rye; Albert Shakespeare, Chaucer, the
dents, discovered that they Camus-The Myth of Sisy- c ontemporary poets and
do want many paper backs phus, The Stranger, The novelists.
Certainly there was a
and that they have definite Fall; Woolf-The Common
definite
interest sffownin
choices and recommendat- Reader; Lawrence Durrellions. There were a great Bitter Lemons, The Alex- this movement to get more
and more wanted bqpks/innumber of requests for andria Quartet; Carson
cCullars- The Heart is to the S. U. The Coloncontemporary poets and
novelists, many for the a Lonely Hunter, Ballad nade joins with the re s t
D. • H. of the student body in hopmore recent n o n - f i c t i o n , of the Sad Cafe;
Chatterly's ing that this may be anoas well as for more clas- Lawrence-L.
Lover, Sons and Lovers; ther step toward, a bigger
sics.
and better bookstore.
Speaking in an over- K. A. Porter-Flow er in g
Judas, Pale Horse, Pale
all way, we found that
students here want: re- Rider; Robert Penn Warcent best-sellers now in fen
paperback, such as The ren- The Cave, All the
Bernard
Incredible Journey, Mak- King's Men;
Shaw-Joan
of
Arc.
Other
ing of The President, 1960,
The Status Seekers, Mi l a authors mentioned as es18, The Rise and Fall of pecially important were
the Third Reich, The Last Thomas Mann-Buddenof the Just. Many asked brooks. Death in Venice;
for Lord of the Flies, Rab- J ohn Braine, King si e y
it Run, Exodus and Exodus Amis, Turgeneve, Bertrand
Revisited, A Nation of Russell, Dostoyevsky.
"YOU SHOULD BUY PLENTY OF U.S.
Sheep, The Once and FutWe heard many requests BONDS—THEY'VE HELPED MILLIONS
ure King, The Ugly Amer- for contemporary
poetry, GET TO FIRST BASE!"
ASORT OF POLL:

Who's Who Continued

OLYNDA BUTLER

BONNIE DEKLE

KATHY McLEAN

r

RULES FOR EFFICIENT STUDY
1. Make a .schedule of your time and 16.
then .stick to it.
17.
2. Do not attempt too many kind.s of
campus activities or your school
work will suffer.
18.
3. Try to study in one particular place
that is quiet and well-lighted (dif- 19.
fused lighting is best).
4. Keep the top of your desk clear of 20.
distracting clutter (pictures, magazines, etc.).
21.
5. Take short rests during long study
:
sessions.
22.
6. When you study, work to your maximum ability.
7. Start studying as soon as you sit
23.
down at your desk.
8. If your mind continually wanders
when..studying, analyze yourself to
24.
find out why.
9. Always make a preliminary survey
of your assignment before reading 25
in detail.
10. As you study, evaluate what you
26
are trying to learn. Ask yourself:
What is it for?
How does it work?
\V/i(/ is it expressed this way?
When does it happen?
11. Remember that the type in which
licadingsare printed is a clue to the
importance of the material.
12. Study all graphs, drawings, and
tables, because they are placed in
the text for a purpose.
13. Be sure you know the meanings of
all technical words in the text."
14. Always find the main thought in
each paragraph.
15. Try to associate the ideas of the
paragraphs and chapters of your
assignment.

27.

28.
29.
30.

Keep your mind open to new ideas.
After studying the lesson carefully,
smnmarize the content in your own
words.
Use an abbreviated,, outline form
when taking notes.
Do not try to write down'the exact
words of the instructor.
Keep all notes on one subject together.
Devote one hour a week to weekly
review in each subject.
If certain subject matter must be
memorized, do not try to do it all. at.
one time. , :
It is generally better to learn from,;
or memorize, the whole before the
details.
Apply^^yerything you learn as early
and {IS often as po.ssible.
During ,examination week, .maintain regular-'habits and get your;
usual ampiirit of' sleep.
When taking d test, be sure to read
all questions before answering any;
outline the. answers to essay questions before attempting to write
them out
'• ' ' ' ' •
When in class, pay' attention to
what is going on or you will iniss
important parts of the instructor's;
explanation of the lesson.
; '
Do not miss class because you feel'
that you can make up the, work. ^ _,
Do npt hesitate to ask your instrupr
tor for help if you really need.it, ..
Remember that teachers •are: hu- ;
man; they have their likes .and;
dishkes; Study yoiu' teacher; part
of being a good student is finding
dut exactly what the teacher wants.,.

MARTHA CRAWFORD

CATHY CUMMINGS

LOIS FICKER

ANN FULLILOYE

EDITH MOORE

SARAH STEMBRIDGE
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Chaplain Says
By Chaplain Callahan
Since imposing myself
on the editorial staff
of
T h e Colonnade, I have
been fishing around for
some kind of
appropriate
t i t l e . Several have popped into my head, such a s
" O u t of My Stained-Glass
Study Window,'; "Through
A Glass D a r k l y , " o r " Y o u r
Guess
Is a s Good As
M i n e . " Somehow, all of
t h e s e leave me cold. But
1 still feel that anything
worth doing is worth nami n g , so allow me to prop o s e a contest: send in
your suggestion for the
name of this column; the
winner will receive seve r a l , old slightly used
sermons.
Whatever you feel about college chaplain s in
general or about this one
in particular, I should like
very much to say that I
consider my work on this
campus the most fascinati n g , challenging enter- '
p r i s e that I can imagine.
T h i s is true, not b e c a u s e
of any particular talent I
bring to the t a s k , but bec a u s e of the opportunities
the task brings to
me,
you!

STUDENTS AT
IOWA STATE ARE
NO-DOZ USERS

SAI Pledges

Sigma Alpha
Iota,
f/'
professional music fratAt least 7,000No-Doz
ernity for women, elected
p i l l s are consumed a n n u a officers last Spring. Geor-.,
lly during exam periods by
gia Darden of Sparta is
Iowa State University, Ames
president of the chapter
students.
for 1962-63. Other offT h i s estimate i s the reicers are Marjorie Doak,
sult of a campus
drug
vice-president; Marsha
store survey by the Iowa
Smith,
recording secretary;
State Daily, which d i s Benney Lee, coresponding
covered some of the users
secretary; Frances Lyle,
end up in the hospital to
treasurer;
Sandra Dunn,
" s l e e p it off."
chaplain; and Pat A. BatThe newspaper quoted
erweg, editor.
Dr. John Grant of the UniPledges of Sigma Alpha
versity Hospital as saying
Iota are: Carolyn Adams,
a student with an overdose
a senior from Elberton,
is usually hyperexcitable,
Betty
Ann Bailey, a sophojumpy and can't stay quiet.
more from Newman, Ruth
Girls may cry a lot,
he
Sandiford,
a sophomore
says.
•Irom Augusta and Joy Noah
Grant pointed out that
McMillan, a graduate stuIMPRESSIVE AS THE AFTERNOON sun strikes
although the stay-awake
dent
of Milledgeville. To
its screened entrance and pebbled-base
stairp i l l s ' instructions say one
become a pledge of SAI, a
way, the new modern Home Economics Building
pill i s equal in effectivestudent must be a music
makes itself at home on old grounds.
n e s s to one cup of coffee,
major or minor with excepthe concetrated form of
lected from the choir, en- tional academic and perthe pill does offer more
thusiasm, leadership and formance abilities. The
stimulation.
the initiation service for these
The A C a p e l l a C h o i r i s achievement being
" I ' d suggest that some
pledges will be Nov. 18.
students just drink black beginning a new feature main requirements.

Beeson Takes The Cup,

Penguin Club Lists Members
Sports Day got off to
a terrific start this year
a s the Royal Royals of
old Ennis gallantly paraded across the tennis
courts in all the traditional glory of Caesar with
h i s mighty gladiators and
seductive dancers. However, it wais the Freshman
from A and Proper
who
proposed to bury, in a
^ black casket, all the other
dorms.
Mr. McCrone made a
; short but e n t h u s i a s t i c
speech to the relatively
small but energetic group
of participants. Saturday
night found mighty Beeson
winning the coveted cup
and
Sanford foil o w i n g
immediately behind.
The C l a s s Swimming
Meet was a thrilling event,
a s the Elephants of *64 retained the trophy for another year. Nancy Edlund,
a junior, broke the school
record in the 25 yard free
style and tied the school
record for the 25 yard
butterfly. Other records
• broken were the 100 yard
free style relay and the
100 yard medley relay.

A Capella Notes

with t h i s issue of Th e
Colonnade. Representation of the choir felt that
outstanding achievement
should be recognized, among i t s members. Ea«h
month a girl will be s e -

coffee when they want
to stay a w a k e , " Grant
said. " T h a t way they
would have to stop before
the danger level, because
they couldn't drink any
more. I )

MarjorieDoak, Claxton,
has been selected for the ist, director of ensemble,
month of October. Marjorie and part rehearsal leader.
The funny sound that
is a senior music student
starts
the choir on the
majoring
invoice.
She
commutes each day from correct pitch also comes
from her direction,
Davisboro.
Marjorie's quiet efficiThe choir has
been
Your life, your dream,
Vlarjorie's main extra cur- ency and her willingness
your perplexity,
yourriculu m activity for two to help have her as outmove-these are the most
standing choir member and
years. She " serves a s
exciting things I know of
Sarah Elizabeth Stem- v e d a s Secretary of Student soloist, director of ensembh have marked her as
the
You may have an ingenibridge, daughter of G. M. Participation and Secre- years. She serves as solo first 'A Capella Keynote.*
o u s way of watering it all
Stembridge of Milledge- tary of Calendar for CGA
down and making it seem
ville is a math and Eng- as President of Wesley
is a transfer from Boston an English and French majextraordinarily dull; you
lish major. Sarah h a ^ s e r - Foundation, and as Cam- University, has served as
or from Brunswick, is curmay have such an affinity
pus Coordinator for YWCA. vice-president of the Chem rently serving as President
for the unimportant that t h e people who areaccute*
She i s a member of
IRC istry Club, and is a mem- of CGA. She has
been
you miss your own grand- l y aware of this...and what
and Literary Guild,
ber
of
Literary
Guild,
and
secretary of YWCA, and is
eur; or you may just work y o u d o w i t h t h i s i s largely
Edith Nesbit Moore
the
Wesley
F
o
u
n
d
a
t
i
o
n
.
a
member of Literary Guild
exceptionally hard at being left to you. I am deeply
of P a l a t k a , Florida, i s a She is majoring in Chem and IRC. Her parents are
a clod. Whether you know grateful to be a part of a
Spanish and English major. istry.
the D. S. McLeans.
it or not, however, you are faculty who seem to have
Active in IRC she i s .
a
Katherine Ann McLean,
about the most
exciting t h i s very much in mind.
a member of Literary Guild
thing going. The people T o be allowed to at l e a s t
and i s now senior reprein your lives who pour try to qualify i s all that I
sentative to Judiciary She
themselves and their sev- could ask, more than
is the daughter o'f
Mrs.
eral gifts out t o you are
I could deserve.
lone Moore.
Lois J e a n Ficker, t h e
daughter of the Carl Pickers of Columbus is currently chairman of Honor Council. She has served as
Secretary of Scholarship
for CGA, and she is a
member of Literary Guild,
P i Gamma Mu, and IRC.
Margaret Ann Fullilove of Griffin is a physical education and biology major. She i s now
chairman of Judiciary, and
h a s been vice-president of
CGA, Chairman of J u n i o r
Advisors, and chairman
of the Board of
House
Councils, Ann's parents
are the W, S. Fulliloves.
Catherine Ann Cummings, President of YWCA,
MIGHTY BEESON RACKS ANOTHER point on
MODERNISTIC STAIRWAY in the new Home Ecis the daughter of J , E.
Sports Day. See complete story on next page
onomics BuUding strikes an impressive photo
Cummings of Dublin. She

i.

Who's Who Continued

under SPORTS heading.

as part of the theme in the new structure.

outs for Advanced'Penguin.
In orderto' qualify for thasjv
the member .must have,..
been active for twp.qijarters, participated in one demonstration, composed-'aii
aquatic formation, arid; per-'
fected at least five of the
m ore difficult stunts. Those
members qualifying
were:
Sharon Thatcher, Linda
Smith, Sherry
Williams
Ann Settles, Nanette Cargile, Kay Morris,
Judy
the whistle was blown.
Camp,
Mary
Lowe
ThompA few of the swimmers
from each c l a s s were: Lee don, Nancy Edlund, and
B u s s y and Gail
Avary, Carol Dickerson*
freshman; J a n e Seal and
T h i s quarter the PenSherry Williams,
sopho- guin Club has put on two
more; Sharon Thatcher and demonstrations—one
on
Emily Arrington, junior; our own campus during
Mot O'Quinn and
L i s a SNAG Week and the other
D a v i s , senior.
at Tift College in Forstyxji
Next year be sure
to Our college was represen'
come out and support your ted at the GARFCW Conc l a s s , whether you swim, ference Oct. 26
when
or simply s p e c t a t e.
For t h e club held a teaching
t h e first time an " E a g e r demonstration for the numB e a v e r " award was pre- erous colleges represented
sented to the c l a s s w i t h at the conference.
Appt h e greatest attendance— roximately eleven of o u r
t h e Freshman C l a s s really members participated at
ran off with the " B e a v e r " Tift.
t h i s year!
Mark November 3 on
Tryouts for membership
your calendar as a Very in Penguin were held durImportant Date. The aus- ing SNAG Week and we are
occasion i s t h e annual Fal l pleased to announce the
Dance sponsored by Rec following girls met
our
and featuring the Stags, a requirements. Gail Avery,
d a n c e band from A t l a n t a . Dot Bailey, Annette Bone,
D r e s s is s e m i - f o r m a l . Susan Brewster, L e e BusLake Laurel will be open sey, Aileen Conner, Carol
between 2 and6 o'clock Conrad, Ellen Forrester,
Saturday before the dan c e Kathy George, Karen Hafor those lucky enough to l e y , Leonie Hardy, Carol
have dates to entertain in L indsey, Valentina Lipt h e afternoon. Make plans poner, J o Ann MaHady,
for this gala occasion!
Nan Miller, RosalineNew ,
—Pam Nelson
Patricia O'Hara,
Doris

The stunt event of the
meet was a 25 yard innerThe Penguin Club has
tube race, before which
b
e
e
n very active for the
Rudy Tuggle stole the
show a s she fell off the p a s t two quarters. L a s t
end of the pool
before Spring quarter we held try

ihS/rtAM

.APROSS
'* 1 Range
6 Causes to
adhere and
rmat.
to'gether
11 Chaplets
,; (poet.)
''' 13 Country
, i of North
Africa
15 Model of
. excellence
16 Recoups
17 Ignition
(abbr.)
18 Building
with stalls
for horses
(Pi.)
20 S. African
cony
21 Isles off
Ireland
23 American
Indian (pi.)
24 Dutch East
Indies
measure
25 Abyssinian
ruler's
title
27 Bitter veto
28 Kind of
fabric
29 Chicken
31 Religious
denominations
32 Tibetan
gazelles

33 Jack — . TV
Answer To P u z z I * No. 722
personality
S A t
34 Hearten
36 Corrupting
0e
39 Stains
BmB E D B CCOO
40 Place
DBC] EIDO BDnUliiULl
41 Scorches
BDDOEIDCIC] D ^ n a i B i
43 Rowing
implements
44 Purloin
46 Clockface
• • I Q I i l l l l QDBQCIDUB
47 Border
48 Harsh ringUIilUl!] UUU ODE]
ing sound
0 1 0 T I A R A L E A^ E
' of metal
EVE
0TTE"R
E A 0 e ft
when struck
S
E
"
R
R
l i E " ? 0 R 0 iJE
50 By way of
51 Any strong
feeling
10 Genus
33 A thick
53 Apparent
containing
soup (pl.)
55 Signified
the white
34 Asserted
56 Upper house
mustard
as right
of Congress 11 Of bees
35 An
(Pl.)
12 Trappers
internal
57 English
13 Medieval
secretion
sandhills
kingdom of
36 Observed
58 Removed
Prance
37 Ingenuous14 Province of
ness
DOWN
India
38 Rough
19 Clarinet
39 Drilled
1 The Virginia
socket
40 Remain erect
snakewood 22 Lumps, as
42 Laths
2 Massacre
of gold
44 Fruit of
3 Harem room 24 Belittled
blackthorn
4 Wooden pins 26 Covering for
(pl.)
5 Overact
feet
* (pl.)
'
45 Adored
6 Runs away 28 Business
48 To ^«„.,
quote
7 Germ cells
transactions 49 Russian
8 Meadow
30 Rowing
hemp
9 Three
implement
52 Weight
pronged
31 Capuchin
54 The pigeon
spear
monkey
pea

P a t i l l a , Angie Shaw, Gail
Thomas and Marianna Wilson.

LLOYD'S
GRILL
640 West Thomas Street
Deliveries Made to TWCG
on $2 or more order

MtM£^
MEAor roi¥£AJf
Sf/OiS • FURNfSHINGS
106 IVeS T HANCOCK STREET • M/LlEOGEmiE. GE0R6M

RETRACTABLE BALL POINT PIN
Pamoui Lindy. Exclusive Formula A Ink
Non-tarnlshable jewelers fin
Ish chrome cap and nose

piece

Permanent InK-Non-trinsferable, Non-smudging
'Light OS
InK meets Govt, Specifi
cations TT-l-562
feather
Uses standard size refl
12 assorted colors
M ^ w e ighs jus
including dainty pas
Va ounce
tels and bright
UNCONDITIONAL
masculine tones.

;

BILL'S
..-••"-••.„,—1:;'">^

Enjoy that
DELIVERY
SERVICE
TO
DOMITORIES

LINK riHCO., INC.,
Cul»rCltr,Calif.,'U.S,A,

w

MIDDLE GEORGIA
PRINTERS
143 W. Mcintosh St.
—.(Just Off Campus) «-M

IN

CHICKEN IN A BASKET

GUARANTEE. DO
NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES - LOOK
FOR " L I N D Y " ON
PEN!

OVER 12,000 RETAIL STORES IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA NOW FEATURE THE FAMOUS
LINDY FAMILY OF FINE BALL POINT PENS!

DRIVE

AT
812 N. COLUMBIA
COMPLETE CHICKEN
DINNER FOR ONLY

97^

PHONE 2-8572

REFRESHING
NEW
FEEUNGI
you get from Coke!
TRAUC'MAHK(R)

MILLEDGEVILLE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

In This Issue From Other Papers
GEORGIA TECH
IS NOT AWARE

three compositions, but no
December 31, 1962. En- contestant may win more
Many of the students trants must be enrolled in than one (1) award. Comhere at Georgia Tech have accredited secondary scho positions need not have
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